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Searching

The Third Murder

Hearts Beat Loud

Theatre:
Salmar Classic
(360 Alexander St., Salmon Arm)
Reserves:
VISA or MasterCard.
Please place your reserve 24
hours in advance of movie time.
Go to the “Tickets & Reservations”
tab on our web page:
shuswapﬁlm.net
Convenience charge applies.

Tickets:
Single - $7.00
5 ﬁlm pass - $30.00
Available at the door
Advance tickets at
Wearabouts (350 Alexander St.)
Convenience charge applies.
Ask about our year long passes.

www.shuswapﬁlm.net

Leave No trace

Hearts Beat Loud
Sat. Sept. 8, 5:00 pm
USA

The Third Murder
PG
97 min

RATING

A lighthearted drama about a record shop
owner and his teenaged daughter, who are
both at a crossroads. After 17 years, he is
faced with closing his store and his daughter
is about to head to the west coast to attend
college. An audience favourite at festivals,
the movie follows their adventure together
after they record a song that becomes an
internet hit.

Searching Fri. Sept. 14 – Thurs. Sept. 20

Sat. Sept. 22, 5:00 pm
subtitles
JAPAN

14A
124 min

RATING

In this crime drama from Japan, Misumi is
arrested for, and confesses to, the murder
of his boss. The problem for his defense attorney is that his client keeps changing his
story. With a death penalty hanging in the
balance, the lawyer must ﬁnd the truth, if not
justice.

7:30 p.m. 7 DAYS

RATING

A joint presentation by the Shuswap Film Society and Salmar Theatre.

PG
USA 102 min

When a recently widowed father (John Cho) discovers his 16-year-old daughter is missing, he breaks
into her laptop for clues. With the assistance of the detective assigned to the case (Debra Messing),
they discover evidence that suggests his daughter may not have merely run away.

The Shuswap Film Society will be your special hosts on
Friday, September 14 and Saturday, September 15.
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Leave No trace
Sat. Sept. 29, 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
USA

Sat. Oct. 13, 5:00 pm
subtitles
FRANCE

Three Identical Strangers

Three Identical Strangers
PG
96 min

RATING

In this prize-winning documentary, a chance
encounter brings together three identical triplets, nearly two decades after being separated
at birth and raised by different families. The
fairy-tale reunion is soon undermined by the
realities of fame, family and a dark suspicion
that something sinister tore them apart in the
ﬁrst place.

The Wife

14A
100 min

RATING

Joe Castleman is being given the Nobel Prize
for literature, which unavoidably puts his wife
Joan into the spotlight. Joan is stoic and supportive as the woman behind the great author,
but once the couple arrives in Stockholm, things
begin to unravel. The story is a procession of
scenes from a marriage, played with precision
and verve by the excellent cast of Glenn Close,
Jonathan Price, and Christian Slater.

The Guardians

PG
138 min

RATING

A small village in rural France is where this
story begins in 1915 and ends in 1920. While
their men are away ﬁghting in the war, the
women assume prominent roles on the farm.
When the men return from the front, they ﬁnd
adjustment a challenge as they carry the memories of horrors in the trenches. This is one of
the most beautifully photographed and quietly
told stories of women abiding the tyranny of
war with an aplomb unseen in modern cinema.

Kayak to Klemtu
Sat. Oct. 20, 5:00 pm
CANADA

The Wife
Sat. Oct 6, 5:00 pm
UK/Sweden/USA

2018
The Guardians

G
109 min
RATING

Will, a veteran suffering from PTSD, and his
daughter have lived off the grid for years in the
forests of Portland, Oregon. When they come
to the attention of the authorities both are forcibly restored to society. After clashing with their
new surroundings, they set off on a journey
back to their wild homeland.

Wed. Oct. 3, 7:30 pm
UK

SEP
OCT

14A
90 min

RATING

14 year-old Ella is fulﬁlling her dying uncle’s
wish: to kayak the length of the Inside Passage
along the shores of the Great Bear Rainforest
from Tla’amin to Klemtu. She hopes to testify
to protect her ancestral land from an oil pipeline
and gathers her eccentric family to take the adventure with her. The journey will prove to be a
test of tolerance and adversity.

Puzzle
Sat. Oct. 27, 5:00 pm & 7:30 pm
USA
Kayak to Klemtu

Hard of hearing assistance

Now at all the
SALMAR THEATRES
Tune into the FM Channel posted at the
theatre using your iPod or transistor radio
and ear buds

MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDAR!
SHUSWAP FILM SOCIETY P.O.Box 1095, Salmon Arm, BC V1E 4P2

PG
103 min

RATING

This is a gentle story of an unassuming woman
who comes to recognize her unspoken hopes
and dreams through the unlikely avenue of
competitive jigsaw puzzling. Kelly Macdonald
gives a striking performance as Agnes, hinting
at a deep longing for expression, hidden beneath a lifetime of restraint.

Puzzle

NOVEMBER 2-4, 2018
email: mail@shuswapfilm.net

